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Naval Team Probes Bomber
Wreckage for Cause of Crash
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of wreckage In a central location.Cmdr. Richard Barton, studied
the crash acen at the junction of

Investigators from Seattle Nvil
Air Station Sunday began de-

tailed study to determine why a
Navy' attack bomber crtshea in
flamed ia South Salem Saturday
night.

fiva Investigators, headed by

Sicank Atmosphere of GOP

'v.

CHAMPOEG Mr. and Mr. NorrU E. Dodd (renter) Sunday discus funnier aide of farming.
. Dodd, former director general of the L'. N. Food and Agriculture Organization, (poke Sun-

day at annual Oregon State Farmer Union picnic here. John Shephard (left) Aumivllle
farmer and Harley Llbby (right) Is president of the OSFU. (Statesman Farm Photo).

- SAN FRANCISCO (ff State
Sen. Mark Hatfield of Salem said
Sunday night tht Republican Par-

ty's ItSt platform it complete with
the exception of the civil right
plank.

Hatfield, a member of tht con-

vention subcommittee on natural
resources, said disagreement had
developed in a meeting of the
platform committee at a whole.

"Delegate! from seven Southern
state! want no mention of, or a
softer approach to tht U.S. Su-

preme Court decision on segrega-
tion," be said.

Hatfield named Texas, Louisi
ana, Georgia, South Carolina and
Tennessee as among those op-

posed to a firm declaration on the
civil righta plank. He added that
be could not recall tor sure the
other two ttatet.

The committee was to meet
later for another effort at smooth-

ing away it difficulties on the sen--

litivt segregation issue. .

ARCHBISHOP DIES

LONDON iff Bernard Cardi
nal Griffin, Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Westminster, died early
Monday after a long' illness. He
waa 57,

DALLAS MOTOR-V- U

Gates tpen 7:15, show at dusk
Walt Disney's

"Littlait Outlaw"
technicolor

second feature
Ester Williams, Howard Keel

ia

"Jupiter's Darling"
cinemascope

Woodburn Drive-I- n

Sunday Moaday Tjiesday

"THEIOSlUnM
Anna Magnsnl

"sPlus
WOf THflOWJOMl PlKl"

Henry Fonda
Open 7:15 Starts at Dusk

Moviti Art
Your Best Enter

tainmtnt

CLSINOm
THE KINO St I": T OO.

"LAND Of THE BIBLE "i 31 '

CAPITOL
(Contlnuoua from 1 B m )

"THE GREAT LOCOMOTIVI
CHASE": :I3. 4 :S4. 7:15. 10:1

MEM AGAINST THE AHCTICI
1:00, 1:41, :X2, t.M

NORTH IALEM tRIVE-- l
(Galea open al ( 4. Show at dusk)

"MIRACLE IN THE RAIN,"
Jane Wyman

"VIEW rftOM P0MPEY!
MEAD," II It hard E(an

notXTwoon
"BHOWAN1 JUNCTION"! 1:00,

ties
TRIBUTE TO A BADMAN":

IJt

Grace Kelly
Wedding Stamps

NEW YORK. Aug. 20 Tht
wedding of Prince Rainier
III and Grace Kelly is, ot
course, of general interest
. . but to stamp collectors
tht tvejit it of very special
interest,. . . for the govern-
ment of Monaco has issued a
special set of wedding
stamps, beautifully printed

.in large format, hearing pic.
lures of the Prince and hi
Academy Award winning
bride . ... The stamps wert
on sale in Monaco for ont

' dsy only, and already ' havt
become a "collectors item."

Becsuse the wedding let
ha evoked a lively interest
in stamps of Monaco

Paris office haa pre-
pared a collection containing
not only the Grace Kelly set
of five, but the popular Ol-

ympic and Enthronement
and the Bosio Art act; g

total of 22 mint stamps,
which wt are pleased to of-

fer for just II 00 to intro-
duce our approval eervlct.
Order today. ELMONT
STAMP CO., 61 West 35th
Street, NevTVork 1, N. Y.
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1

Op t 4!

SPECIAL FIRST RUN

HALF-CAS- TE

BEAUTY LOVED

BY 3 MEN!

2 Years in
Production I

Cast of
Thousands I

The Weather

All salvaged pieces of the ADJ
bombers will be taken to Seattle
No Comment

Donald J. Playans,' S3, pilot of
the piano which crashed about
1:90 p.m. Saturday, was reported
in good condition at Salem Mem-
orial Hospital Sunday. He declined
to talk to reporters.

Playans received wrist and fare
burns before he bailed out of the
flaming single engine aircraft.
Navy officials said Playans will be
transferred today to Bremerton
Naval Hospital for treatment and
observation.

Investigator said they art still
searching for a cylinder from the
ship' engine. The cylinder, one of
II on the plane's radial engine,
is described as about II Inches
long and tapered with the greatest
diameter about 11 inches. The
plane wa based at McNary Field.
Similar Crash

A week ago. the same typt of
plant, on a flight from Seattle to
Saa Diego, crashed and burned
near Junction City. Three men
aboard bailed out.

The plane lay cold in it frothy
coating of "foam" firt extinguiih- -

er 'Sunday but tht scene rttracted
a heavy stream of lightteers all
day.

Many were nearby resident and
a they stood around the area
roped off by the Navy they hashed
over those fearful minute t h e
night before when the ball of firt
crashed in their midst.

with a good night aleep. and
knowing that no lives were lost
ia tht crash, they were ablt to
laugh a they had not laughed tht
night before.

The plant appeared beaded for
Charles Avenue, a residential
street one block north of Brown
ing avenue. If it had not hit .a
tret and utility wires (hat brought
it to tht round it it possible that
a crash much more tragic and
costly would havt occurred In the
heavily populated area west of
Liberty Road, they said.
Grass Fire

The neighbor first on the scene
fought with garden hoses the grass
firt that spread from the plane
and its trail of splintered trees
extending SO yards east.

Hardly five minutes after the
crash. Liberty Road and East
Browning Avenue were jammed
with cars, many carrying persons

no had aeen the plane burning
ia the sky. The heavy traffic im-

peded the progress of Slem. Navy
and Liberty-Sale- Heights District
firetruck and within it minutes
can wer parked for a quarter
of a mile in every direction.

On the other side of the crash
sitt. Dakota road residents watch-
ed the flaming plane soar less
than ton feet over their bouse

Gerald C. R. Benton. 3K7S Da-

kota road, said he saw it circle
and head in the direction of Mc-
Nary Field as the flames seemed
to die out. "But all at once she
went kapoep and boom and then
she headed in," he said "It
seemed like the guy saw that
great big open apace and he head-
ed in there."

Max. Mia. tils
Attoria 70 IS .00
Baker 5 41 .00
Mrdford K U .is
North Bend 7 ss tract
Portland ... S4 51 .00

St

Chicago .00
Denver ... a..... 7 .29
fort Worth I .SS trars
Lot Anfvlta ..7 .00
Miami ., . SO .IS
New York ..SS ,00
Ain r ranciico ...... .71 tract'Seattle - ..SO .00
Spokane . S7 .00
Waahington, D. C. .81 J

Today's torerajt (from V. S. Walh-r- r
Bureau McNary Firld. ftalem:

PartlyTloudy today and Tueiday
with iftmi chance of mountain show-lir- a

reachlni Salem today. Hih tem-
perature both days S7, low tonight

wttlaftTetTS niTerr I fli "
Temp. 1J 01 am. today: 4.

SALS MtXIPITATlOH
Since start af veathrr year, Sept. 1

tat Lat year Normal
M.ae JJ t ii.ss

AT YOUR FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

Ewald avenue and Liberty road.
Wreckage will be moved from

the area today, the Navy said
Peraonnel attempted Sunday to
auemble widely scattered piece

Awes Newsman
group of ladies swathed in mink,

mink.
Go into the news workroom, and

the impression is strengthened.
Even with the teletype printers
clacking in their plrbian way, one
still can look up at the ornate
f;old trimmed ceiling, or the fancy

balconies sticking out - like
eyebrows over full length mirror.

Mike you feel you ought to be
wearing taila and whit tit Just to
typt ( oewa item.

Program for

Monday GOP

Convention
SAN FRANCISCO l The pro-

gram for Monday's session of the
Republican National Convention
(Time it Pacific Standard U

First leaelsa
10 a.m. Musicsl entertainment

followed by call to order by Re--I

publican national chairman Leon-

ard Hall, salute to colors, and na-

tional anthem.
Invocation by the Rev. Hugh A.

Dnnohot of San Francisco.
Greetings by Mayor George

Christopher of San Francisco and
welcoming address by Gov. Good-

win Knight of California.
Roll call, election of temporary

officers, and appointment of com-

mittees.
Addresl-b- y Rep. Richard M.

Simpson of Pennsylvania: The
Case For A Republican House.

Address by Mrs. Carroll D.
Kearns, president, National Fed-

eration of Republican Women.
Announcement of winner of slo-

gan contest.
Address by Charles K. McWhor-te- r.

chairman of Young Republi
can National Federation.

David N. Krogsend of Minneso-
ta, winner of essay contest on
"Why 1 Am A Republican." .,

Recast after musical numbers.

I p.m. Musical entertainment.
aalutt to colors: national anthem
by Jane Powell.

Invocation by the Rev. Charles
Francie Parker el Arwoaa.

Address by GOP chairman Hall.
Musical numbers by Ethel Mer-

man.
Address by John C. Cornelius,'

president American Heritage
Foundation.

Addresa by Sen. William F.
Knowland of California,

Recitation oT "The President
Prayer" by Irene Dunne,

Keynote ddrett by Gov.
Langl of Washington.

attT. ftl BUCPOBTEO

Mtn)rn Mount, m S. 1Kb St.
told citr sohc Sunday night that

Convention
.By ARTHt'K XDSON

- AT Newtfeatarei Writer

SAM FRANCISCO (1 -- One

thinf about the Republican: They
certainly art operating in a much
awankier atmosphere than the one
in which the Democrat did
nesa lart week.

Thia doesn't meaa that the COP
naturally put sa the dog. Polit-

ician tend to look and act pretty
muck alike ragardleia of party
label. .

Bud while getting ready for their
national convention itarting Mon-

day, the GOP ha taken over the
Fairmont Hotel, on Nob Hill, which
Isn't exactly prtmltivt camping.

' ' 'Marble Pillars
Eater the front door, and you

sea on marble pillars that look as
if they might be on lend-lea-

from the National Art Gallery,
picture of President Dwlght D.
Eisenhower, and Vict Preijdeot
Richard Nixon. These probably art
the mod ornate pole ever used
lor tacking up political posters.

Wander down to Republican
prest headquarters. There a young
GOP drumbeater, with a depreca-
tory cough, will lead you to a
bronae plaque. Hera In this room
now stacked with well adjectlved
Republican Jiterature, tbeUnlted
imiuna cnanvr on flumu nam
waa aranea.
Mink Ceata

Or take a look at the ho
tel guests, political affiliation un
known. It i chilly u the evenings.
and ta a reporter who has been
sweating n out in Chicago, H i
unnerving to bump suddenly he

2TCar Crash

Injures Three

WTLLAMINA A two-c- ar collision
about IH miles west of here Sun-

day tent three persons to McMlnn-vii- lt

Hospital, atatt police report-
ed.

Hospital attendant listed them
a Marion Barker and Jerald Rote.

hot of Reedsport. and Paul Frib
ble, Scottsburg. AO received lacer
ations. They were reported to be
recovering saualactaruy iunday
Bight

Lee Bachmana, Scotuborg. suf-
fered leg injury aad tut brother,
James, received a seat injury.
atar police said

Officer said Barker was driver
of one car. The second vehicle waa
operated by Ralph James KeOey.
Portland, they tail KeDry waa
accompanied by member of lus
lamily. No injuries wort reported
in tht Xelley

aUCHLAND COL DftOWKS

RICHLAND, Wash. - Bon-
nie Beverly Beebt, 7, drowned
Sunday when she waa swept off
her feet at the waded to the Yak
ma River near ft confKienc with
if Columbia on the touthera out--
akirt of Richland.

Farm Union
Hears Ex-
By LILLIE L. MADSEN

Farm Editor, The Statesman

CHAMPOEG There't only one

universal language and that has
but three words; Food, clothing

and ihelter. And it 1 on this
three word language that the
world may eventually meet for

peace and understanding.
These were tht thoughts ex-

pressed by Norris E. Dodd, for.- -

mer director general-oCth- e United
.Nations Food and Agriculture or-

Ionization, at the annuaVOregon
Stttt Farmers Union picnic held
hert Sunday.' More than M0 peo- -

Die attended the picnic and stayed
for the program. Following the
program, sports and games were
planned for tht young people.

"Wt havt tt havt what some
people call a surplus to have a
choice. And only in this country
do we havt a choice," Dodd aaid.
"Our o called surpluses could
well be used in some of the new
countries of the world and there
ate many countries whose people
are old but who are now new
under their owa government . . .
India, Pakistan, Indionesi . .
DM Oregea Farmer

The speaker, who was himself a
farmer for many years in Baker
and mho still owns a wheat farm
there, went on to say .that it takes
a lot of planning to run a farm,
and the peoples in the new coun-

tries have not yet learned to plan.
InUl they nave learned it pian
they cannot farm sufficiently to
supply the foods they need for the
health of their nations.

While with the food admlnistra-tioc- v

Dodd as stationed in Rome.
He Tinted agricultural sections ia
a countries during that time.

He concluded with that "Wt

Ii j.i .i l j.h 1- -.

Gathering
U.N. Official

to help the people raise their own

Harley Libby, Jefferson, w a
chairman of the day. A musical
program was given by the Juniors.
Prize were awarded in three
groups: Three person were pre ,
sented prizes for the length Ot

time as members of the Farmers
I'nion. These were L. H. McBce,
Dallas, and Mrs. Molly Lacy,
Monmouth, both continuous mem-
bers since 1916.. and Albert Boch-sle- r.

Mt. Angel, a continuous
member since 1914. Mrs. AReo

LvcCoy. Albany, o(- --

cnuurcn, won me pn- - mr noting
the largest family, and Chris
Wildy. Junction City, for coming

T
tht longest distance.

NOW
PLAYING
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PLIS
"LAND OF THE Rlftl.KBBMMSSMniMRMSMS'

Starts.Wednesday

I
NOW PLAYING: NOW PIAYINOI -

NICOSIA, Cyprus
peace has produced a spurt in the
Cypnot night club business, and
a shortage of cabaret girls.

Manager of severs! leading
night spots happy at the extremist
underground's truce offer and a
relaxation of British security re-

strictions havt cabled requests to
Damascus, Rome and Cairo for
dancers to augment those who went
through tht motions during tht
month of criil. '

Agency for
Suez Canal ,

Control Talked
By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. Iff

Diplomats here say it is possible
to ereatt an authority similar1 to
a U.N. specialized agency to op-

erate tht Suet Canal under Egyp-

tian ownership.
These diplomats, who declined

to be quoted, by name, said the
Sues Canal sooner or later will
be a case for the U.N. They said
It is unfortunate the Sue was not
put before the U.N. at the start

U.N. Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold, who discussed the
Suet crisis with U.S. Secretary
of State -- Dulles last week, is
watching developments tlosely. It
is not' expected tht issue will be
put before the tNN. until the reg-

ular general assembly meets Nov.
12. but tht diplomats here already
are preparing for debate.

Dulles and French Foreign Min-

ister Pineau have suggested in
London the creation of a Suet au-

thority or organization associated
with the U.N. They did not spell
out their idea, but Informant
here aay such an organization
might be similar to a U.N. spec- -
lalizec agencyroucn in organisa
tion has its own budget, govern-
ing body and constitution, but It

make regular report to tht U.N.
There it (peculation that a Suet

Canal authority could be set up
to guard against aggression or
misuse of the Canal. Egypt would
retain Canal ownership and con-

trol, and the authority would ad-

vise Cairo on operation.
There is a precedent in the

atomic field for this system.
Plana are under way here to cre-

ate in October an atoms-for-peac-e

authority to supervise and make
effective President Eisenhower'!
proposals for using the atom for
peaceful purposes. . . i

This atoms-- f a "agency
will be similar to a specialized
agency. It is not likely ta own
any nuclear energy directly but
will supervise distribution from
the "have" countries to the "havt
not" countries requesting it.- "

Killing Linked

To Acid Case
NEW YORK 4l Labor col-

umnist Victor Riesel said Sunday
night he believes the killing of

un--

per. LH ... ouixurg v,
acid.

The murders are "indicative of
a terrific gang war which is just
beginning in New York and will t

soon spread across
Riesel said in a brietenappearance MM, Stevt Allen'
show i.

Riesel, blinded by tn
thug last April I. refer

red to the slaying early Sunday
of Fred Muvchner, 26, who was
found with four bullets in his body
on the landing of a tenement
where he lived.

Police, however, discarded the
theory that Misrhner s death was
connected with the slaying of Ab-

raham Telvi, 22, last month. Tel--

vi was said by the TBI to havt
been the man who blinded the cru
sading newspaperman for $1,000.

Farm Employe
Tells of Beating

KLAMATH FALLS iff J. D.
Dillon, 32, farm worker at nearby
Tulelake. Calif., told police early
Sunday that four men he met in
a 'Tulelake tavern beat him up
and left him on a highway near
Malin. Ore.

Dillon, who aaid he had been
robbed at $25, was discovered by
a motorist. After treatment at
Malin, police took Dillon to Tule-

lake where he lost consciousness.
He was admitted to a Tulelake
clinic, where attendants laid he
n1 a concussion and
was in serious condition.

DF.LINQI'ENCY HEARINGS ET
PORTLAND iff A Senale Ju-

diciary subcommittee investigat-
ing juvenile delinquency w i 11

hold hearings here Sept 7 and I.
Sen. Wayne Morse advised h I s
Portland office Saturday. The
hearing, with Sen. William Lang-e- r

iR-N- acting as chairman,
will be on problem affecting In-

dian youth.

(51
P.M.

mtM ' mind that these -,

pj, ,r, thinking diHerently in re. IB
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jBaruch Notes

aa anksown vehicle scraped the.rurh celebrated his bntbday Sun--

paint on hr car while t was
parked near feer home aoout i)
am.

twaioiasj AQ. .1' omZ
fmmm V Vr '

M COMINO WEDNESDAY

rf 1 Rob't Taylor

Pt-- v 11 "LAST HUNT"

II nifto. wehb
w-'"- W1 - I "MAN WHO NEVER WAS"

I A tasMted inert twtitl I I
1 "hWa NenakMk II- lOpen 1:45 Show at Dusk

a. f KMSMMHSSmBSSBaBSSSBIBMaMBSBSHBas

Igloo, ia culture, in everything
n,hn. (ood (!- - tni tM
ter. 1 doubt tank and guns will
teach them much. Food and way

Sciuare Dance
Courses Due

Two square dancing courses one
a "refresher" and one lor begi-
nnersare scheduled to begin Sept.
17 at the YMCA. the "Y" square
dance committee has announced.

The refresher course is designed
for men ad women who have not
been tquare dancing in recent
months and would like !o resume
this type of recreation In the fall
and winter, the committee said.

Clyde Charters will be in charge
of the refresher course. Rosemary
Wiles will serve as instructor for
the beginners program.
Both classes will meet at I p.m.

I lf drama d flaming 'n

Lore and Revolt in COLOR
and

1 AVA GARDNER

STEWART GRAUGER

) BlUTRAVHIS

1 PLUS

llribule to a Bad Man

SUrrlng James Cagnry

PHONE 3-31- 91

Dean Pickers
Vantcd Immediately

;
Sew Ad'.

h Today's Classified Section
(Processor Bean Ctnmittee)

at the CAPITOL

86th Birthday
NEW YORK J r-- Bernard Ba- -

day with a small party and a big
cake oig enough tor M candles.

The huge three-tiere- d cake was
'displayed at a luncheon at the

E. th St. home of the spry white-hsire-

financier. His three
children and a few close friends
attended.

Later Barurh started acknow-
ledging a pile of birthday tele-
grams. Including messages from
President Eisenhower and former
British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill.

He took time out to reaffirm
his faith ia the nation's future
and urge young people to think of
the future, not the past.

"There is no place in the world
where a person ha to much
equality or opportunity." said Ba- -

ruch. who started in Wall St. as
a clerk and made a for-

tune while in hi early Jo's.

Sign ia Bar Greet
Grand Old Prat Tarty

SAN FRANCISCO - This
hospitable city on tht bay ia not
loo per cent in offering a e

to the Reouhlicana.
Delegates to the GOP national

convention, riding in from the air-

port, could read a iign on a bar-
room window:

"GOP-Gr- and Old Pests.
Not Welcome."

NEW YORK BANDIT hXAIN
NEW YORK iff - One bandit

was slain and two others were
captured Sunday night when po-

lice bullets thwarted a holdup in a
swank Manhattan restaurant.

155 No. LIBERTY MICH

WMtDS

bet
EildH 8 MKHBll

TELEVISION

ANTENNA AND
COMPLETE

INSTALLATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR TICKETS FOR

r Tho 1956
OREGON STATE FAIR

tickets available for:

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO AND

HORSE SHOW - Nightly at 8 P. M.

Matin Sunday & Monday, Sept. 2 3

HELENE HUGHES BIO TIME REVIEW

Nightly at 8 P. M. C
HARNESS AND THOROUGHBRED HORSE

RACING-Oai- ly at 1 P. M. except Sunday

SEASON FAIR TICKETS FOR GATE

ADMISSION ,
.

MONDAY IS YOUR DAY IN With The Purchase Of Any Of The Lov el y Ge n e r al

Electric Television Sets On Display In The Appliance Dept.

At Montgomery Ward In Salem
:

PAY ONLY 10.00 DOWN ON WARD'S C0NVIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Quantity ls Limited So Please Hurry

CUSTOMER SERVICI HEADQUARTERS MEZZANINI

DOWNTOWN

SALEM

SHOP

UNTIL

lott of Service

. --- t - -- " yjj

Wide Assortment

10 Aero of Iscitlng Morthandlso


